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(b)

(c)

RECOH>a,rti)i.'?1

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

CDK/jea

Other suitable land e.g. Rookery Bay, Fairy Cove should be electric fenced 
to provide grazing for young and dry stock.
Unless an acceptable package is used milk should be delivered in bulk, 
consumer supplying own containers.
A limited amount of up-grading and re-seeding should be done on an experi
mental basis under the supervision of Grassland Trials Unit that information 
can be obtained and costs established. Technical Assistance machinery to 
be used.

10. Ko •PRIVATE’ dairies will be alkuwfl. to produce and sell milk in Stanley in 
competition with recommended new dairy.

We submit:
That the Sr own Report (74) calls for the eventual Govemaaat expenditure 
of £60 per head of Stanley population and for this reason there is little 
hope of the scheme being adopted for serious consideration, let alone app
lication.
'"his would be unproductive, and suggest the problem is tackled in logical 
parte, and from a different angle.
No one is interested in how much a cow pi’oduces or whether she has one horn 
or two, tut everyone is interested in hygienic milk and its cost per pint.

To obtain control of milk production legislation suggested by Brown (74) 
should ~e pssLod.
A small dairy ( 4 stall ) should be built by Government at a cost not exceed
ing £2000 (including yard).
The building should be of such s simple nature that if in the future it is 
decided to re-aite it is not a major undertaking.
Control should be sought over the existing pad docks on the Common that an 
ztrea to ensure the present milk supply is secured ( 4 acre paddoek/cow and 
40 acre contmorv'cow) •
One dairyman should pay an economic rent for the dairy, paddocka end Common 
enclosure.
Perimeter fencing should be 5-strend electric, internal fences 2-strand 
electric and should not cost more per yard than 15p and 8p respectively.
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13.

CDK/jea

14.
15.

Price negotiate suppliers animal feed and fertilisers, if necessary at 
Government level. Government may act as buying and storing agent.
Before new dairy is built encourage existing producers.
Carry out detailed study for site of dairy and location of fences. 
Kill involve working plans for all contained in recommendations.



REMIT

(b) -Advise on

Consumer should

1.
2.

sow to forage crop, then oats or barley5.

4.
5.

6.

9.

10.

11.
12.

Stanley Common and Mik Production 
for Stanley.

7.
8.

Precis Brown Report (74) 
April 1 - May 6,1974.

With above comments in mind.
RECO^AErDATIONS

Provision in financial estimates of Agri cultural Officer for not only Stanley, 
but other aspects of agriculture in Islands.
Fence areas' of Common with greatest agricultural potential, i.e. FAIRY COVE, 
BEHIND TOWN, ELIZA COVE, ROOKERY BAY.
Electric fencing should be used for rotational grazing. Improvements possible 
with surface seeding and basic slag.
Eliza Cove paddocks re-fence, plough,
then grass and clover.
Fairy Cove plough and grass re-seed, for hay then control graze with dry or 
young stock.
Present dairies should cease operations when alternative ari^angements made.
Meanwhile dairymen should deliver in bulk to containers supplied by consumer.
Ordinances and Regulations should be revised, up-dated and implemented (re
written in Report).
Increased consumption of safe liouid milk encourage to reduce imports (est. 
£21,940 1974).
Co-operative dairy should MOT be established.
New dairy complex East of Stanley to be operated by ONE dairyman under super
vision, of Agricultural Officer. (£23,575).
No ’PRIVATE* dairies should be allowed to produce and sell milk in Stanley 
in competition with recommended new dairy.
Development of new dairy should centre around imported stock cows and bull
- also providing general source of stock improvement. (£5000 + transport).
Supply of farm machinery for cultivations and harvesting purchase under admin
istration Public Works Department. (£12,000)
Financial cost of Common fencing and paddocks

New Buildings
Foundation Dairy Stock
Machinery

should be Government responsibility. In return economic rent can be expected 
on buildings and machinery. When Common improved consider rent increase for 
grazing stock on Common and paddocks to accrue as return on fencing capital.

(a) Advise on the more concentrated use, better husbandry, fencing etc. 
of Stanley’s common land.

i a plan to form a single co-operative dairy with buildings 
and equipment of an acceptable standard which will produce safe milk.

Please note (7) that consultant did not recommend (b) but suggested an alternative.

Comments? More intensive use can be made of common and system of hygeenic milk 
production should be encouraged and developed.

Fence-lines must take peat-bog requirements into consideration. Sub
division fences permit greater production (see Gibbs Report). Technical expert 
needed to supervise all planning.
|l Demand in Stanley for milk if of proven high standard,
oe prepared to pay economic price.

Government should not commit itself to development of dairy industry 
too quickly. First priority is home grown food supply and gradual increase of 
milk production follows. Gradual build-up necessary for financial reasons (Colony 
funds). ven if Technical Assistance is available develppment needs careful 
planning since it will take some time to achieve the necessary intensive manage
ment of Common.



MEMORANDUM.

19 75 o7th October

To:

From:

Falkland Islands*Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

!Y

In consultation with each other, would you please 
prepare a precis of* the above report as the basis to a 
memorandum for consideration by Executive Council<>

(R. Browni: 
for CHIEF SECRE1

Report on Stanley Common and Milk 
Production for Stanley by Mr W. Brown

No, FCO/5/13
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

Stanley,

i/C, Agricultural Dept-,
The Chief Secretary,

Oo

Mr. C. Kerr,



3(
3rd May, 1974*

O.i/o., Agricultural Department.

o.c. Chief Secretary.

Animals straying on the highway.

I refer to your Memorandum A&/J/1 of the 8th April,

broken.

hot by the Agricultural Department.

As regards to Mr. Hills grazing his sheep to the north of the road opposite 
the Butchery, I should like to point out he 
during the hours of daylight and approval was granted by the Chief Secretary and

Chief Police Officer, 
STANLEY.

was granted permission to do this

0 ffi cer-in-Char go.

The Department’s Foreman has checked the common fence to the South of 
Callaghan Road and has reported that the wires were a little slack but not

I believe the animals that had strayed into the town were milk cows 
which had been put out to graze at the back of Callaghan Road instead of on the 
Common.



MEMORANDUM

8th April 19 74

The. Agricultural Officer, 
Chief.. Poli .ce _0f f i cer._ Stanley*.

Copy: Ago Chief Secretary.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

2.
Fortunately

animals

<u?.o.

- ' rc*,Ag/ 3/1
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

this area.
be possible for an injured party to sue for compensation, 
is also in contravention of the Town Police Clauses Act, 
io allow animal « s^raY on the road* ----- s

I wish to draw attention to this area where last week 
2 lambs were run over by a travelling vehicle.
no person was injured, but there have been a few near misses.
I believe Hills was given permission to graze his sheep in

If an accident is caused by these sheep, it would
It

1847,

Subject Animals straying on the highway.
There has been a number of incidents recently concerning 

animals straying on the highway. One reason has been because 
the fences to the south of Callaghan Road are broken. Another 
reason is because R.W.Hills has allowed his sheep to graze on 
the grass to the north of road opposite the Butchery.



3>\ MEMORANDUM
Reference ..C.Olii...29/-5"" Date ...SSth .Au^USt... 197.4......

From Ag. Chief Secretary Oic Agricultural Dept.,To

hr. Hoggar th1s d airy c a11le

RET ARY
CA..

(EC? Browning) 
AC. CHIEF SE'

The question of grazing on Stanley Common and the 
Peninsula those cattle which were formerly pant of Mr. 
Hoggarth*s dairy herd but are now regarded by him as beef 
cattle was considered in Executive Council last Thursday. 
It was decided then that in the circumstances of the case Mr. 
Hoggarth should be allowed to keep his cattle on the Common 
in the ordinary way until he disposes of them, provided that he 
does so within a reasonable time.

2. it was noted that the Stanley Common Huies are very 
much out of date and early opportunity will be taken to revise 
them. P



MEMORANDUM

73.5 th.April 19

To: The Chief Secretary,From: 
STANLEY

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Agricultural Matters - Stanley

J/

I refer to your Memorandum dated 9th March, 1973> and submit herewith the required information regarding 
the Agricultural Department, Stanley Gommon and Stanley 
Dairies.

I would emphasis that I am completely unqualified to 
comment on such matters and the views expressed are purely 
from a laymans point of view. To an Agriculturalist they 
may well appear ludicrous.

The involvement of the Customs Department with 
Agricultural matters began some 8 years ago when my 
predecessor was temporarily made responsible for 
preparing the weekly wage sheets and paying the Ag. 
Staff - responsibility for all outdoor activities of 
the Department was vested in the foreman - Mr.Anderson. 
The position is basically the same today i although more 
and more paper work seems to come my way.

COM/?9/3
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.



AGRICULTURE

The department also hes 9 horses and 2 colts, 
gone of* these animals are quite old and beyond a hard 
days work. The vet has recently declared another unfit 
for further work •* application will be made to have this 
animal destroyed.

The staff of the Agriculture Department consists 
of 2 men - a foreman and one labourer* Theii* duties 
include the following: Examination of offal at the 
Stanley Butchery ir connection with our anti-hydatid 
campaign, Husbandry of the animala • grazing on Stanley 
Common, tfaintenanoe of fencing etc*, Assisting with the 
dosing of dogs in Stanley and adjacent farms (Hydatid 
Control), Grass cutting, Care of animals while In Quarantine, 
Inspections of sheep in connection with dipping exemptions.

Government owns two bulls. One a Pre si an, now some 
10 years old and the other a Red Poli, -purchased from 
Chartree Sheep Pawning Go.Ltd. in 1969. ITo fees are- 
char god and the bulls are made available to the dairies 
and other cattle owners as required*

I would agree that grass cutting-generally. the 
preparation of sites for parades etc. etc* should 
be the responsibility of the PJJ.D. or soma other 
town tidying body* I would however like to retain 
the Government House Triangle Paddock as a hay paddock, 
especially if the department is to retain the bulls.



COMMON

Apart from the areas laying eastward along the souther 
shore of Stanley Harbour, the land Is generally bleak and 
provided very little shelter for animals during the winter

37
15

Generally speaking Stanley Common is a very pool* 
piece of land* Largs deposits of peat are found thereon 
and the towns supply of fuel is cut and dried there each 
year* Large areas are therefore unsuitable for grazing* 
Along the southern shore there are some reasonably flat 
and sheltered parts and these provide favourite grazing 
areas.

Fairy Cove is a reasonable grazing area but lacks 
water for the animals, especially during dry weather.

Cape Pembroke Peninsula consists basically of sandy 
soil and. is abundant vzith sand grass* It has many well 
sheltered areas and some of these provide excellent grass 
feed for the animals.

Stanley Common proper consists of all the land 
immediately to the south and east of the town and is 
boarded on the west by the farms of Moody ^alley and 
Mullet Creek and on the eastern extreme by Cape Pembroke 
Peninsula* Fairy Cove (situated on the norther shore of 
Stanley Harbour) and cape Pembroke Peninsula are at present 
also available for the grazing of animals B

.CATTLE
Total number grazed * 185 (including 32 heifers)
Number permanently grazed * 45
Number rotationally grazed •* 140

2Kg?3ES
Numbei* permanently grazed
Number seasonally grazed

During the early 1930s the common was sub-divided 
but with the run-down of the Ar gi cultural department and 
the advent of mechanical transport for the tov/ns peat 
supply the dividing fences fell into poor repair and have 
since been removed completely* Personally I doubt whether 
sub-division is feasible* Certainly the common now appears 
to support more animals, especially horses during the winter 
months, than it did during the years of sub-division*

The general practice is to graze milking cows and 
horses on the common through-out the year, while ’ dry* 
and young animals are rotationally grazed through the 
three areas*

The following is the number of animals at present 
involved:



*

In my opinion the re-introduction of tussock plantations, 
within easy access of Stanley, would also prove beneficial*

months, Naturally there are one ox* two sheltered parts 
where paddock re-seeding could possibly bo undertaken but 
these are not adjacent to Stanley and in the present 
situation would be of little benefit to Stanley fairies. 
Further paddock space could be made available eastward 
along Stanley ^arbour but this would be primarily to the 
benefit of Hoggarths Dairy - the dairy at present most 
favourably situated*

With the construction of the permament Air Field in 
Cape Pembroke Peninsula, part, if not all of this area, 
will be denied to local animals* I recommend that every 
effort should be made to retain as much as possible of 
this area for grazing purposes* Naturally the run-ways 
and buildings will require fencing but I consider this a 
minor operation compared to the problems which vzill arise 
if the whole area is denied to animals*



t

would

Hoggarth 
Spall

There are three recognised dairies operating in 
8 tanley, namely 2

~ 6h animaIs
6b animals

McKay *- Ih. animals
A number of private individuals also own a number 

of cows each - these in all total some h3 animals*

If we retain one dairy in Stanley I would suggest 
a site east of Hoggarths present dairy* Future development - 
plant! for Stanley would have to be considered in this contest.

Personally I would much prefer to see the actual 
dairies isolated completely from the town and I think 
this should be our ultimate aim. There will naturally 
be objections and problems to overcome but I am sure 
that a small farm adjacent to Stanley, such as Mullet 
Creek, could, in the hands of the right people, run a 
very profitable business by supplying Stanley with Milk, 
meat and possibly a small quantity of butter. Sparrow 
Cove would be ideal for such a project but unfortunately 
we here-have the problem of transporting the produce into 
Stanley.

The buildings used are old end un-hygienic. Although
1 have no substantiating facts, I vould say the standard • 
of milk produced falls far below thi.it supplied in Britain. 
To my knowledge local milk is never tested or sterilized - 
bacteriologlcally it is probably well below standard.

Winter feeding is one of the dairymens biggest problems. 
A certain amount of fodder is produced locally but in most 
cases this is insufficient. Small quantities of hay are 
sometimes available from the farms but the production of 
hay etc, for sale is uneconomic to the sheep farmer. Because 
of Foot and Mouth Disease in South America the importation 
of fodder from this source is prohibited, in any case the cost

With regard to the recognised dairies there is much 
duplicating of work, i.e., fodder collecting, herding, 
milking, delivering and accounting. In a small community 
such as Stanley, this to me, appears very uneconomical. I 
would suggest that two of the dairies could probably 
amalgamate in the actual milking side of the business while 
the third party could purchase the mile in bulk and be 
x»e sponsible for bottling and deliveries .in Stanley.
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Because of poor quality and irregular supplies many 
residents of Stanley now rely upon tinned and powdered 
milk. If regular supplies of good quality fresh milk 
became available again I am sure this situation would be 
reversed.

would probably be prohibitive. Trial consignments of 
other animal foods * pollard and barley, have recently been 
Imported from Argentina •

Many of the animals in the local herds are in-bred 
and I feel the dairies are supporting too many cows for 
the yield of milk. Our aim must be to reduce the herds 
and to increase animal quality. Now that our communications 
have improved the possibility of artificial insemination 
from imported semen could perhaps be further explored, 
consignment of semen was imported by the Agri cultural 
Advisory Team in 1270 but the results were disappointing.



MEMORANDUM
COM/2^/3 2th March 1973.Date

From To

Agricultural Matters - Stanley

Mr.
2.

3.

HRT.

Officer in Charge, 
Agricultural Department.

(T. H. Layng)
CHIEF SECRETARY

Reference
c.c.AGR/l/l

//
,£hief Secretary

I would be grateful if you could make these reports comprehensive 
and factual and let me have them by the end of the month. It is 
I^tesible that they will be sent to London and form the basis of an 
Application for Technical Assistance.

Now that you have been relieved of some of your former duties 
concerning the m.v. Forrest, I would be grateful if you would put 
your Agricultural hat firmly on for a week or two and produce the 
following reports:-

You have received a copy of the letter which I have written to 
Spall.

1. Concise details of what the Agricultural Department 
does at present - what staff you have, what duties they 
perform and what your policy is. What use for instance 
is made of the government bull? Are its services paid 
for? What use is made of the government horses? Is it 
not time that grass cutting duties in Stanley were trans
ferred to the Public Works Department?
2. A report on Stanley Common - the number of horses 
and cattle grazing on it, who they belong to, whether 
better husbandfyof the pasture would be achieved if the 
area was fenced into paddocks, whether government 
should give the lead and re-grass areas etc. Is sub
division into paddocks feasible?
3. A review of the dairy system in Stanley, together 
with your recommendations as to its improvement, re
organisation, amalgamation, etc.



MEMORANDUM
A&R/3/1.Reference Date .. .5.th. DQ.Q.ejnber.. 1.97.2....

From To

c. c.

Pound Keeper

Mu<

CB

The Chief Secretary, Stanley.

1 refer to your memorandum 3/1 of 9th October 
addressed to the Financial Secretary in which you 
made recommendations with regard to the continued 
employment of a Pound Keeper.

Officer in Charge, Agric. Dept.
Financial Secretary 
Chief Police Officer

(H. L. Bopnd) 
for CHIEF SECRETARY

2. In consultation with the Chief Police 
Officer it has been agreed that this appointment can be discontinued and the service will be performed 
by Police officers in the normal course of their 
duty. I understand that Mr. S. J. McKay who has been attending to these duties since Mr. I. E. 
Biggs became ill is paid on a weekly basis. As the 
Agricultural Department weekly payments are made 
up to and including Wednesday, it is convenient to discontinue the service with effect from Thursday 
the 7th December. Would you please take the 
necessary action to effect this arrangement.



8/1
9th October, 72.

From: Oi o. Agricultural Ths Colonial Treasurer,To:
STANLEY.

Pound! reaper

vertime

Your ^morandum dated 29th September refers.
Mr. S.J.hcKay is employed as Poundkeeper during the I line so of ^r. L.E. Biggs.
The Poundkeeper i& required to work two hours per day - outside normal hours of employment.
The post of Poundkeeper line never been, and probably was never intended to be self supporting. We must however have seme method of dealing with stray anima?.s in the town but it is doubtful whether the annual expenditure of approximately £300 is justified.
The solution may be for the Police to empound stray animals or alternatively advise an employee of this department who would then be paid 

for the necessary work.

■^ept.,



Stock Owners,
Stanley,

19723rd Yay,

Dear Sir,

GRAZ I NGPRIVATE STOCK ONOWNERS Op
Stanley Common, that a request has been madeUNDERSTAND TO

CATTLE ON THE COMMONLARGE NUMBER OF THAT ARE NOTGRAZE A
BONE-F I DE DAIRY CATTLE,

WE ALL FEEL THAT SUCH OF CATTLE FEEDING ONAs NUMBER
Stanley Common, PERIOD REDUCEEVEN FOR A SHORTWOULD,

GRAZING TO A DANGEROUSLY LOWTHE ALREADY LIMITED WINTER
LEVEL.

WE FEEL SURE THAT YOU WILL SUPPORT OUR APPEAL NOT TO
FOLLOW I NG POI NTS:-GRANT THE REQUEST INTO ACCOUNT THETAK I NG

(D Individuals are not normally allowed to GRAZE ANY
CATTLE ON THE COMMON.CATTLE OTHER THAN SONE-FIDE D/<k I RY

iHAT A LARGE NUMBER CATTLE HORSES THAT NOWTHE ANDOF
CONDITlONWINTER ON THE BYCOMMON IN EXTREMELY POORARE

THE SPRING.

(3) That fresh milk PEOPLE AND UNIS NOW A LUXURY TO MANY
OBTAINABLE TO SOME.

(iA) That we as citizens of Stanley do not wish to see our
COMMON LAND EXPLOITED BY PRIVATE ENTERPRISE WHO HAVE

FARMS ADJACENT TO STANLEY.MANY ACRES OF GRAZ I NG THE I RON

ft

ihe Officer-In-Charge, 
AgRI CULTURAL DEPARTMENT, 
Stanley

.L)
jjj.

I'Ll

^>^5 - S ./*?/£. Lt. ft, bstj

lYle njxu

WE THE UNDERSIGNED,

Yours faithfully,
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67.3rd October

The Superintendent of Works,To:

Colonial Secretary,From: STANLEY.

Copy: 01/c Agric.
Dunning of earth from road excavations.
■ ■ ii ML^eiar n r» u i u ■ wit.'.*' fa—MaoSMl<^'oni

rm

(H.L. BOUND)
for COLONIAL SECRETARY

0i/c Agric. enquires if it is possible to have this dumped on the 
common near the W/T Station when it would provide valuable soil for 
improving the grazing areas in this location.

It is hoped that this can be arranged with as little inconvenience 
as possible.



MEMORANDUM
22nd April,

The Harbour Master,To:
Colonial Secretary.From: The Officer in Charge Police,

.STANLEY,.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Poundage of animals.

TB

(V/.H. Thompson) 
COLONIAL SECRETARY.

During the recent meeting of Executive Council it was noted that 
there is a revenue item in the Estimates for the poundage of animals. 
Please let me know as soon as possible how many fees are collected and 
if no fees are collected why not.

No. 0797/H
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

The Officer in Charge of Police will let me know how many people 
have been dealt with by his Department during the last year.

19 66’



MEMORANDUM
25th April

To: The Honourable,

From: Officer, in..Charge.,...Agric^ .Dept.. The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley. Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Poundage of Animals.

Officer in Charge,
Agricultural Department.

No.______________
It is requested 

that, in aujr refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

19 66

I refer to your Memo of the 22nd inst. on the above subject and 
to inform you that fees are collected by the Police Department, but 
the Poundkeeper is paid from A.G. Funds.

Police Department should supply these figures.



21s.t. .May...... 19.65.

Dear Sir,

It is thought that one of Mr. Alazia1 s

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,

As it has been decided to close down this office completely 
any further discussion in the matter should be held directly with 
Mr. L. R. Anderson, foreman in charge of livestock.

Mr. D. Peck, 
Philomel Store, 
STANLEY.

Yours faithfully,

0 i/C Agric Dept.

I refer to your letter of 10th February, 1965, regarding 
certain animals on the Common belonging to Mr. V/. C. Alazia, and 
have to inform you that no such animals were found at a cattle round-up held two days ago.
cows, known as B12, is at present being milked by Mr. L. Goodwin.



STORE

FALKLAND ISLANDSSTANLEY
lOth.Feb.1965

(L)2.1.Year old.

GENERAL MERCHANTS
AND

SHIPS CHANDLERS

V.'ith reference to our conversation 
about T'r.’'.C.Alazia’s animals on the Common,! now have a copy

CABLE ADDRESS:
“PHILSTORE"

TELEPHONE 130
(FOUR RINGS)

PHILOMEL
-------------DES PECK

Yours Sincerely^ n /

Des.-^eck( for ’f.C.Alazia)

Agricultural Office
Stanley

Dear I ‘r.Browning,

of these as follows,
Cows/ 2. Two Year olds.

l.cow A calf was sold to Dr. John. Biggs,(making five in all.)
Since then one of the above had a calf and was lent to Mr.L. 
Goodwin for the storage of a van.This should make 5.in all 
running on the Common.
1, would be grateful if you would confirm the above when you have checked on all animals,further if these could be put into the 
paddock next to Dr.lic/jhan’s.

Thank you.
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65April,

Bear Sir,

(Sgd.) D.R. Morrison

C0WH1ALfor

r?*

'The Torn Clerk, 
Stanley Town Council, Copies to: Treasury

Oi/c Ag. Dept.7

Yours faithfully,

I refer to ny Iptter ex’ ths 26th Juns, 1964, and have to inform 
you that the sohome^amaping of ashes on the common must cease on the 
30th April, 1965 as*'no further funds are available for the continuation 
of this project.



1095

64.
;.'eo.r

1 refer to ey letter of 26th June cone rnin.'; e.<h dumping.

vQ

(Sgd.) v;.Ii. Thompson

Officer,/■ d^iiiistorin/; the , overn^ant

Copy to: Treasury

Yours fat thf.illy,

29th July,

; nd j.L;S;:e ■

gP’; Town Clerk,
'•• t;, nicy Tor;n Cor. j 1 c ’ 1,
e;e .IhY,

I nov.- un£ersLfczi6 that the trial s chc.v:c U. s been /access 
nnd the contra ctors re wiest the :-Vc .• be c^te:?den to cover 11 
of .' oss '<s-. r. - 11 Fitsroy fockl, .\C •:.• street in
.•.fd.'.tior* to the luvis street eoilccMo/i -.re:..

1 ..' hell be oblU;£d 1/ yo..^ :>111 . ,. .-’e 
broadcast aot .ce .n the ter../., >... ,-e ;.s\;'h J of pz*evioti3
letter•
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26th Juno,

Dear ’aSzu?.,

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) H.L. Bound

CG\c: X’ -. ■c:?.-for

Copies to:

/Lb/FX.

I ix?lc.;? :>-3 the proposal io c^eriwnt nith th© &isping of ash 
on t?;f: Cordon <?;Lth o vie: to tiie improvement oi yruslnj areas and have 
;□ advise ya.; that funds will bcco:..e ov:J.-.cblc? on 1st July, l.&i. to 

L%o? tho ncidtiuncl payment re ■ faired by tea Ash Gcnt^etox-*

i'hc Town Cleric,
Ctanle tov:.. Canell,
<-.•>■* :•.*: ' {• '. V 
. .<■-.. i.i. *

. .. X;, ;o ryrced that (k>vez^ent t.±Q j:,/ .>hc Contractor 15/-
per lo:.'.d on tho undent ending tl^at it is donoefl syotG?^:tical2y on cl^/ 
pnixhes and X^vollGn -to o. aepth of inches.

0^/c^ Treasury

5. .’i the ao-r-ont it is only propose ': to openxue the sciicn ;< th
asizeo oollocto ? i'ros J.-. vlo Street c::d X cv; to ;/$. to be ycod 
to br-.7:?.-> vt .n snitch e notice to bousohci't'-ors oil >/vis Street re nesting 
tt-on to /.oep .'.n.Z-. so./•us.'.-o fror. tin.?, bottles, <stc., end cxplu-ln tt-.o" 
.tiohor' so oollectec Till bo j.ypr ..> d an Uie cl-;/ covered c-r<.. .o.-' ’ c co.:von 
cinh viou to nravidii>g <id<3ed r.:?-?; .. for tho s-ciry ' ord.
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63.

To: ■ .'upc. rir- bcr/xn! t of -o 1 i co,
Prom:

jay

; :. P fnee . fp < J •. 1ijl, dd’h^pi^P on_ the cowon

Copies to:

RIID?ym

SPW
AO/

(Sgd) R.H«D# Manders.
COLOMT PECRdTA^Y

The Colonial secretary,

The above Ordinance has been passed which provides 
for controlling dumping on the common. ill you please 
instruct yov:r men to see that the Ordinance is enforced* 
I have asked the cultural department end the Peat Officer 
to report to you any cases of broach of the .rdinance which 
comes to their notice. Perhaps you ad 11 also think it 
appropriato to amiounee on the broafeust that the law has been passed and v.ill be enforced in future.



0797/H

3rd July, 1963o

TO;From:

Impounding of Animals

Although the

3. "alton

(Sgd) R.H.D. Handers

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

HLB/LH
Copy to Agr/c

It will be recollected that on 22nd December i960 Nr. 
the then Chief Constable accepted the post of Found Keeper.

Superintendent of Police, 
STANLEY.

The Colonial Secretary,

At the moment Government is paying as much as £130 p.a. in overtime 
to employ a person to keep straying animals off the roads 
person employed is putting in long hours the object is not being achieved 
and very little poundage is resulting. Unfortunately some of the fences 
are in need of repair but steps are being taken to remedy this.

2. Would you please let me have your observations on the question 
and consider whether it would be possible for your Department to take over 
the job completely.



0797/H

3rd July, 3.963.

The Colonial Secretary, To;From:

4.

(Sgd.) R.H.D. Manders

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

HLB/LH Copy to Agr/c.

Superintendent of Works, 
STAHLEY.

If the PWD is still interested in the reservoir fence would 
you please take early steps to have it repaired so that impounded 
animals cannot escape.

Considerable trouble is being caused by animals straying in the 
Town and it is understood that some are entering via the broken fence 
at the Rubbish Dump and others (Agricultural horses) from the paddock 
near the land hangar where the gate is frequently reported as being 
left open. A further complication is that due to the condition of 
the Pound fence it is not possible to hold animals in the Pound.

2, Would you please consider whether it would be possible to 
make a passe libre near the old Sanitary Jetty to prevent animals 
entering from the Rubbish Dump.

3*. Very strict instructions should be issued to PWD personnel 
using the gate near the land hangar, that this gate must never be 
left open.
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R.H.D. Manders

Copy to AOe
PHD’ 7iZl

January,

X c?r. directed to say that a conplaint b.an recently been 
jwelvod frcci one of the dairyr^n tlo:t or-.o of bio anil'll s has 
been injured by ylssn or other sharp mtter Iwpcd on the 
Comon. I cv. .old that the contractor cas :bw trusted to to? 
on tho Cot-non to .111 •?, hole but I ar to . pob that if
such ■■-3iV3 tlo f^:..-.- '• t •.■■•■bl ' '■}■; fritter <? •rHy -. ere turpal.

TIw 2arjn Cloi%
r-Wiley T-xvn Council,

I ar ,

Your ob^liont ssrwit,

ir the present ease I to co pviro whether :.t could 
be possible to ^ol:o the contractor rercovo so"<c c■:• the bjinaful 
nato?-!.-?/. fed bepy the x'esi cl th : nli«.

2* -t is sin jested that &uoh e tropin ;;• •t.:' t tn future bo 
allovred in centaltation with trio \’C‘loo;?a



MEMORANDUM.

6130th March 19

To The Assistant Colonial
From The Officer-in-Charge, Secretary,

Agricultural Dept.
Secretariat

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

Branding of Cattle.

Officer-in-Charge, 
Agricultural Department.

No.______________
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

It is now being found impossible to identify certain cattle 
grazing on Stanley Common because of the lack, of identification 
marks. Up till 1956 it was the practice to brand all cattle with 
a registered number controlled by Government. This system although worked satisfactorily, was stopped by Mr. A.G. Denton-Thompson, then 
Colonial Secretary, because he maintained it was cruelty.

I am to state that this practice of branding animals is carried 
out in many countries, and I respectfully recommend the practice of 
branding animals should be re-introduced to save time and trouble in 
identifying animals. There is no record of Mr. Denton-Thompson’s 
instructions on file.



MEMORANDUM

1957.

F rom:.. .The. Coloni.a.1.. .Secret.ary..... .STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Fencing - Stanley Common.

2.
(1)

(2)

0

AGDT/MC

We discussed your memoranda N©s.U/1956/31 and 5/1957/31 of the 
25th April and the 30th April, 1957.

.13 th.. Hay,'

No. 1095
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 

1^‘l‘UihPX and date 
should be quoted.

Z4 //
COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Io: . The... Ag.r.icultur.al. Off.i c.er,

It was agreed, as a result of our discussion, you would:- 
prepare a plan showing existing fences, proposed 
alterations to the alignment of the fences, suggested 
new fences and fences that might be removed. You 
would seek and obtain local advice before putting for
ward your firm recommendations for Government approval.
you would examine and make recommendations with regard 
to any amendments to the existing Common legislation 
and rules you consider to be necessary



CHAPTER 7d.

cotton.STANLEY

RUL' ’3

Section 11.

1. Those rules may bo cited afc the Stanley Common Rules.

Definitions.

'’cattle ox, heifer, or calf;
”horse” means any stallion or foal ;9

op his manerer or

leading to

neglects or omits to mor?: or brand his cattle as
oneapproved by the Agricultural Officer

4.

5.

7<

t
.}

Tn those rules —MAgricultural Officer” means the officer 1- charge of 
the agricultural Department ;

ompulsory marking or 
branding.

Oxen or the Common at discretion of 
Agricultural Officer.

Short Title*

gelding,

2.

” own er” agent;

any contagious or infectious disease.

6. Oxen will bo allowed to graze on the Common In exceptional circumstanes only? and at the discretion of the Agricultural Officer. The grazing foes shall be the same as for other cattle.

'’fence” includes any fence on, or bordering on the 
com eon;

3. (1) An owner licenced to graze cattle or Stanley Common shall cause all his cattle over the age of six montha to be earmarked or branded ?’ith a mark or br nd approved by the Agricultural Officer in such a manner as the Agricultural Officer shall direct before such cattle are grazed on the Com on.

Ho stallion over the age of six months, and no bull over the age of three months shall be grazed on the Common.

mare,

‘gate” means ary gate, or from the Common.

’’brand” means o.r$ di stinfu;. shiny mark, letter or-number or 
combination thereof distinctly and permanently impressed or made upon any cattle ;

Any animals found grazing on land which is not open ^°*7snimal public grazing shall be impounded, but may be released ''.1^, from the pound upon the owner wing a fee of two shilling^;^^^ on 
and sixpence for removing each animal to the part open to v
public grazing:Provided that owners of Camp Horses may graze such horses 
on the ; estem section of the Common during sports week*-

moans any o .ner of animals,

(2) Any owner who a) fails,
aforesaid, or

(b) marks or brands any cattle with any brand other than approved by the Agricultural Officer, or(c) marks or brands any cattle other than in a manner directed by the Agricultural Officer,

No animals shall bo grazed on the Common, without the Fermiscionpermission of the Agricultural Officer and not before theand freedom Agricultural Officer is satisfied the animals ere frac fromfrom disease before animals 
may graze on Common.No stallions or bulls to graze on the Common.

grid or "peso libra”,

'means any bull, cow,

shall comr.it an offence.

comr.it
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9.

10,

Penalty

person—
not conrplyiT'c with, or offending against these rules; or(b) who shall wilfully, negligently any fence, gate or”naso lib re” « or from the Conrion, or(c) who shall wilfully, negligently, or maliciously leave open any gate o" , or lending to or from the Commonshall be liable, or surmary conviction, to a fine not exceeding ten pounds#

An o-./ner must report any disease or death of animals, to the Agricultural Officer, who shall take such steps as he Disease and may deem necessary to prevent the spread of any infection ."oaths to bo and shell direct where the carcases of any dead animals reported etc. shall be buried or otherwise disposed of#

■» or maliciously damage on, bordering on, or leading to

*±he Agricultural Officer may order the removal, isolation, Removal treatment, testing, inoculation, disposal or destruction, destruction at the expense of the owner, of any animal suffering, or testing etc suspected to be suffering from any infoctiouse or contagious of animals disease



I

6/1957/31

5713th. May

The lion.

Th.. Co lo • U<* 1 S e cr •. t aryAgricultural OfficerProm;
Stanley

Agricultural Officer

2. Also, I forward a draft of rules for Stanley Cornmoh which I sugges 
be substituted for the existing rules.

I have to suggest that the definition of "Animal'* in the Tresspass 
Ordinance (Chapter 7h) be deleted and the following definition 
sunstituted;

TRESSPASS ORDIPA..CE
STANLEY COMMON RUMIS

"Animal" includes Horse, Mule, Donkey, Cattle, Swine, Sheep, Goat



Ref. No. 5/1957/31.

30th April 1957.

FENCING : STANLEY COMMONAGE.

I
and

2.

AGRICULTURAL OFFICER.

Mr Barnes is probably the best fencing contractor in this 
and his views are worthy of consideration.

3. 
colonyt

With several leased plots on either side of the fence, 
the continual traffic through to these plots- the consequent damage 
to the fence, and the irregularities in its present alignment, he 
states that he could not "make a satisfactory job of it".

Further to my minute No. 4/1957/31 of the 25th April 1957, 
have to inform you that I requested Mr. E.Barnes, the fencing 
contractor, to inspect the main boundary fence on Stanley Common, 
to submit an estimate for its reconstruction.
He has now completed his survey, and has informed me that he is not 
prepared to submit a tender nor undertake the work, with the fence 
in its present alignment.

4. I suggest that if and when a Stanley Commonage Management 
Committee is appointed, the question of re-aligning the fence so that 
all leased plots are completely shut off from the township, could be 
settled.

'he Honourable The Colonial Secretary, 
S T A N L E Y.



Kef. No. 4/1956/31.

57.25th April

FENCING : STANLEY COMMON.

WONK DONS TO DATE.
damaged "by motor

"tussac"

WORK ENVISAGED.

With reference to our conversation on the subject of fencing.
I wish to inform you that the staff of this department is almost 
continually occupied in the maintenance and repair of existing fences, 
in, and round the Stanley Common area.

The Hon. The Colonial Secretary, 
S T A N L E Y.

POLICY.
At present there is no ’’hard and fast” fencing policy. My view

1. Repair of several hundred yards of fence at Surf Bay;
2. Complete overhaul of the whole main Stanley Common Fence, extending 

from the ash dump, in the east, to Moody Valley, in the west. Most 
of the posts, and some of the wire can be used again;

3. Repair north fence between "Brownings” and Stanley Common;
4. Make gates for these fences , and erect same;
5. Construction of a new "Pound” paddock;
6. Renew the complete double perimeter fence at the Quarantine Station;
7. E/rect a new fence, about 1200 yards in length, at Hooker Paddock, 

so as to enclose another "Tussac” area;
8. Continual inspection and repair of broken fences, as and when 

necessity demands;
9. Construction of a new corrall at Surf Bay. This work is now in 

progress.

1. Repair and replacement of a number of gates, 
vehicles etc. ;2. Repair of broken (and often cut) portions of the main Stanley 
Common fence ;3. Re-erection of the old fence across the "peninsula”, at Stanley, 
extending from Stanley Harbour to York Bay ;

4. Erection of a fence to confine Hooker Point, so that the 
may re-establisn itself ;

5. Complete re-placement of the fence dividing ground leased to Mr Rowe, 
and the paddock owned by Mrs C. Bertrand. Mrs Bertrand paid half
the cost;

isjthat the Agricultural Department alone, should not be responsible 
fo*r deciding on such a policy. One person may consider a certain fence 
necessary ; his successor may think otherwise. This has occured recently 
where I have authorised the re-erection of a fence at Hooker Point, 
which my predecessor had had removed. And so it goes on.

The Registrar of the Supreme Court has already pointed out that 
the control of Stanley Common does not appear to be vested in any 
specific officer (vide page 21 of Secretariat File No. 1095). 
In October 1956 (Vide page 22 of this same file No. 1095), I suggested 
th°t a STANLEY COMMONAGE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE might be appointed, and 
I am still of the same opinion. With such a committee, there would be 
continuity, both in work and policy.There are a dozen or more dividing fences, on Stanley Common.

6. Three miles (approx.) of new fencing at the "West End” of the 
Common. This was put out to contract.

7. Repair of fences at Government House grounds.
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ACRTCrJLTURAL OFFICES.

Some of these are just odd remnants, others are in a had state of repair. I submit that the question as to which fences should be removed, repaired or renewed, as the case may be, is a matter which should be decided by the suggested Common Management Committee.
If and when, this committee is appointed, legislation could be introduced imposing penalties where damage to fences has been proved, as well as ensuring the satisfactory control of the enclosed commonage.



3/1956/31.

56.21st September
The Hon. The Colonial Secretary,

Agricultural Officer, STAHLEY

3-

AGRICULTURAL OFFICER.

I shall be very grateful if you will be good enough to advise 
me, whether any action can be taken in this matter, under what 
regulations, and by whom ?

Hr Les Hardy has suggested that I should broadcast a warning 
that anyone dumping rubble etc on Stanley Common, at the side of the 
road leading to Surf Bay, will be prosecuted.
I have seen the heaps in question, and they are indeed unsightly.

DUl.iBIHG OF RUBBLE ETC. OR STAHLEY CO^.C-h.

2. Unfortunately, I can find no authority empowering me to 
issue such a notice. The Stanley Common Rules, and the Trcsspass 
Ordinance contain no provisions in this connection.
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Kio rxcelleucy the Governor has been pleased to appoint

BIGGS

1956.

(Sgd) J. Bound

Ref? 0.757/11/11, 
LJH.

Acting Colonial /^ecretaiWa

1956.

m.

By Cor:r::and3

to act as a Poundkeepor xvith effect fzx)m 5th January?

5th January,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, l^Jkland .islands® *


